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Giant sized rays landed at Cochin Fisheries Harbour
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On 4th March 2017, three huge rays - two Mobula
tarpacana and one Manta birostris were landed at
Cochin Fisheries Harbour. They were caught in long
lines, which were operated for skipjack tuna. These
rays caught off Ratnagiri coast at a depth of 500m
weighed around 400 kg each. Of these, Mobula
tarpacana locally called 'Kakkathirandi' measured
2.4 m in disc width (DW). Since the rays were too
big to be put into the fish hold they were cut into 3
pieces and iced. Of the two mobulids, one was a
female and the other a male. The fishes were
auctioned at ` 15000 for the central piece which
included the gill rakers or flowers, and  ` 9000 for
the fins. Meat generally fetched only `  18-20 per kg
while the flowers locally called 'white' fetched a
higher price. Mobula tarpacana is one the largest
of the genus Mobula, reaching 37 cm in disc
width. They are slow-growing, large-bodied
migratory, planktivorous animals with small, highly
fragmented populations distributed across the
tropical and temperate oceans of the world. Their
biological and behavioural characteristics (low
reproductive rates, late maturity and schooling
behaviour) make these species particularly
vulnerable to over-exploitation in fisheries and
extremely slow to recover from depletion. They are
protected under the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
(CITES). Morphometric measurements of the Mobula
tarpacana landed at Cochin Fisheries Harbour are
listed below
Disc width 2.4 m
Horn length 40 mm
Mouth Width 39 mm
Fin length 127cm
? “See and be seen”. Combined with RADAR, AIS
gives the best possible picture of the
surroundings dynamic environment (moving
vessels).
? The 12 nautical mile boundary at sea can be
demarcated.
? Safety at night and in poor weather conditions.
? Safety in high traffic / commercial shipping
areas.
? Position transmission to authorities / nearby
vessels in case of emergency.
? Positively identify the identity of a target with
name, callsign and MMSI number available – then
easily establish VHF voice contact or initiate a
Very High Frequency Digital Selective Calling
(VHF DSC) call.
As per Maharashtra Fisheries Department
notification MatsyaVi-1116/98/14 dated 5th July
2016, it is mandatory to install Vessel Tracking
System (VTS) or AIS on all purse seiner operating
beyond 12 nautical miles. The permission for the
same should be taken from Ministry of
Telecommunication, Wireless, Planning and
Coordination Wing, Government of India. AIS
installation should be done from agencies identified
by the Central Government. After installation they
have to set electronic fencing for marine boundaries
as mentioned in Marine Fisheries Regulation Act of
Maharashtra.
Fishermen have given a positive feedback about
AIS as they can find and inform nearby fishermen in
case of abundant catch. AIS will be also be useful
for fisheries management agencies to track and keep
a record of the number of fishing vessels at sea.
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Cut giant manta ray
Inter gill distance
I-I gill distance 29 cm
II-II gill distance 27 cm
III-III gill distance 21 cm
IV-IV gill distance 17 cm
V-V gill distance 13 cm
Giant manta ray (Manta birostris) caught
weighed around 250 kg. Measurements were
impossible since the fish was cut to be stored in
the fish hold. Widely distributed throughout the
world’s major oceans, this species has a high value
in international trade. The rate of population
reduction appears to be high in several regions.
The giant manta ray and the Chilean devil ray
are listed as Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List (http:/
/www.iucnredlist.org). Giant mantas are also
included in the Appendix II rendering trade of the
products from these species traceable.  India being
a party to CITES, documentation of  landings of
Manta or Mobula rays is very important for the
conservation of this resource.
In recent years, manta ray fishing has expanded
in many places throughout their range, primarily in
response to the emerging international market for
their gill plates (Nair et al. 2016 Indian Journal of
Geo-Marine Sciences, 44 (9):1265-1283). Given the
slow growth and very low fecundity for these
species, it is imperative to estimate available fishing
stock from Indian waters.
Note on the unusual landings of Amblygaster sirm off Vizhinjam coast
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Unusual landings of the clupeid Amblygaster sirm
(spotted sardinella), was noticed during the October
– December 2016 along the Vizhinjam coast. Locally
known as Keerichala, regular landings of A. sirm
was observed in all the major landing centres along
the Thiruvananthapuram coast like Mampally,
Anjengo, Perumathura, Thazhampally, Marianad,
Valiyathura, Poonthura etc. Chalavala, Thattumadi
(boat siene) and ring siene were the major gears
used for the fishery. The fishery was supported by
juveniles and adults whose average size ranged from
16.5 cm to 21.8 cm in total length (TL). The gonadal
examination revealed that most of the fishes were
in maturing and fully matured condition. Highly
perishable but fresh catch of A. sirm fetched a price
range of ` 70-110 per kg in domestic market while
the damaged ones were taken for feed industry at
the rate of about `  300 per basket of approximately
30 kg each. Fishermen from the landing centres like
Thazhampally and Perumathura, mostly operated
ring seines with the average catch of the species
per day around 600 kg. The boat seine operations
